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After being rudely shot down by Kairi, Sora and Riku deceide to have a slumber party. Is it funny, or just
stupid? Please tell me want ya think. (little teeny hints of yaoi)
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1 - the dude power begins
Chapter 1.
It was a friday afternoon and Sora, Kairi and Riku were sitting on the beach.
Sora: So Kairi, what are we gonna to tonight?
Kairi: Well I'm going to a slumber party at Selphie's with some of the other girls.
Sora: Cool! What time should we be there?
Kairi: (thinking) Idiot (out loud) Girls only, stupid!
Sora: What!? Well Riku's close enough!
Riku: Heh!?
Sora:(to Riku) Kairi says we can't come to Selphie's slumber party.
Riku: What!? How discriminating!!!
Kairi: Uhh...Riku?
Riku: Screw you Kairi! Come on Sora, we're gonna have our OWN slumber party!
Sora: ...What?
Riku pulls Sora away by the arm and starts blabbering on.
Riku: We'll have a slumber party 20 times better then dumb old Kairi's.
Sora: Fine, but could you stop calling it a slumber party? It sounds girly.
Riku: Ok then. We'll call it a...um...uh...DUDE POWER!!!
Sora: Uh..sure.
Riku: Yeah!
Riku starts jumping up and down while yelling "dude power"
About five and a half minutes later at Sora's house,
Sora: Why are we doing this at my house?
Riku: Because. This will get very messy, and I really don't feel like cleaning up my own house.
Sora glares at Riku coldly, but Riku just smiles back.
Sora: Anyway, who are we gonna invite to this...
Riku: DUDE POWER!
Sora: right.
Riku: Say it.
Sora: No!
Riku: Come on, please! For me?
Sora: No.
Riku: Please.
Sora: No.

Riku: Please.
Sora: No.
Riku: Please.
Sora: No.
This goes on for about 4 minutes.
Riku: Pleeeeeeeeeeease!?
Sora:FINE! Dude power.
Riku: Now say it with some meaning...
Sora: Dude power!
Riku: Now SCREAM IT!!
Sora: DUDE POWER!!!!
Riku: YEEAAAAH!! DUDE POWER!!
Sora: DUDE POWER!!
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
This goes on for another 4 minutes.
Sora: Ok that's enough. So are we going to invite?
Riku: To the dude power?
Sora: Don't start that!
Riku: Sorry. How 'bout Roxas? He's cool
Sora: K, and Leon and Cloud?
Riku:(starts writing all this down) Yeah, and Tidus and Wakka.
Sora: Hand me the phone, I'll start calling.
Riku throws Sora the phone, and he dials Cloud's cell,
Sora: Hey Cloud? It's Sora. Listen you gotta come over tonight.
Cloud: Why? Are you coming on to me?
Sora: What?! Eww, gross! No! Me and Riku are...
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
Cloud: Did Riku just yell 'dude power'?
Sora: Yeah. Listen, just be at my house at 5.
Cloud: Are you sure you're not coming on to me? And why do I ha-- he hung up on me.
A few phone calls and many "DUDE POWER"s later, Sora and Riku were ready to start their
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
Right, their dude power.
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
end chapter 1.

2 - Root beer and Mexican Food
Chapter 2.
Sora: Riku, what are you doing with my PS2?
Riku: Just checking if you got any good games. Hey what's this one with the girly looking dude with
brown spikes?
Sora hovers over Riku with a cold stare.
Riku(sitting on the floor) looks up at Sora and then at the game again.
Riku: Oh.
Door bell: Ding dong!
Sora: Our first guest! I'll get it!
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
Sora opens the door and it's Roxas. He had a sleeping bag in one arm and a little black backpack in the
other.
Roxas: This better be good. I had to cancel a date with Axel for this.
Riku: What was that?
Roxas: Uh...uh... I mean, uh, dude power?
Sora: Right.
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
Roxas: ...
doorbell: ding dong!
Riku: I got this one! DUDE POWER!
Riku jumps up from the PS2 and gets the door. Cloud and Leon.
Cloud: Ok Sora, what's this all about?
Leon: Dude power slumper party.
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
Cloud: How did you know that!?
Leon: Riku called me.
Cloud glares at Riku.
Riku: ^ ^
Wakka bursts through the door with Tidus following.
Wakka: Hey, everyone's here already
Tidus: I told you we would be late! You just HAD to stop for Mexican food!

Sora: Mexican food!? You save any for us?(mostly me)
Wakka: Here ya go, dude.
Wakka digs around in his backpack and throws like 6 bags of tacos at Sora.
Sora: YAY!!! He he he!
Roxas: Hey look what I found!
Roxas holds up 3 12-park cases of root beer.
Everyone but Sora: Cool!!!
Sora:(with a mouth full of taco) Roxas, what were you doing in my fridge?
Roxas: Looking for root beer of course.
Me: I think the better question is, what's Sora doing with all that root beer?
Many, many tacos and cans of rootbeer later, the seven boys were acting like drunk (on root beer)
morons.
Tidus: Hey Riku,
Riku: Huh...
Tidus you said Kairi, Selphie and the other girls said you and Sora couldn't come to their sleep over?
Riku: Yeah. So.
Tidus: Well... I gots an idea!
He whispers something to Riku.
Tidus: Attention fellow dudes,
Riku: DUDE POWER!! (he hasn't said that in a while)
Tidus: Me and Riku and an AWESOME idea.
Leon: Well, what is it?
He picks up the phone and dials Selphies home phone. Kairi answers.
Kairi: 'ello?!
Tidus: Kairi? Oh thank goodness! I have something VERY important you should here.
Kairi: What is it?
Tidus hands the phone over to Riku. Then Riku puts the phone down by his butt and rips a big, smelly
fart right into it.
Kairi: What theShe faints from the smell (mexican food will do that to you) And yes, she can smell it over the phone
line.
Selphie: Uh, Kairi?

Tidus and Riku: *high five*

3 - More rootbeer! and some other stuff
Chapter 3
Sora: Riku! What are you doing with my sterio?
Riku: I want to see what CD's you have.
Sora: DON'T!!
Roxas: What's wrong, are you hiding something?
Sora: NO!
Just as Sora said that, Riku held up an interesting looking CD. A pretty pink CD.
Riku: Uh..Sora?
Sora:(with a red face) Yeah...
Riku: Hilary Duff? Not really dude power.
All the other boys start bursting out in laughter.
Sora: t-that's not mine!! It's it's...my sisters!
Leon: You don't have a sister.
Sora: oh yeah. *thinks a bit* It's Kairi's! Yeah, that works. It's Kairi's!
Riku: Then out the window it goes!
Riku throws 'kairi's' CD out the window.
Sora: *silent wimper*
Tidus: You ok, Sora?
Sora: *wimper* yeah *wimper*
Cloud: Ok, Sora obviously doesn't have any good music. So now what?
Riku: How about spin the bottle?
Wakka: Dude, how are we gonna do that with no girls?
Riku: uhh...nevermind!
They all look at Riku.
Silence.
Riku: DUDE POWER!
More silence.
Leon: *looks at Sora* Now what?
Sora: ...*looks at Riku*
Riku: DUDE POWER! ...I dunno.*looks at Roxas*
Roxas: ...*looks at Tidus*

Tidus: ...*looks at Wakka*
Wakka:...*looks at Cloud*
Cloud: ...*looks at Leon*
Leon:...*looks at Sora*
Sora:...*looks at Riku*
This goes on for about another half hour.
Riku: ...*looks at Roxas*
Roxas:...
Leon: ICE CREAM!!!
Everone: O.o
Roxas: What?
Leon: Ice Cream! One time Yuffie went to a sleepover and she told me there was ice cream!
Sora:(looking into freezer) I don't have ice cream.
Leon: NOOOOO!!!
Cloud: Go get some!!!
Sora: Why would I...
Sora sees Leon start to pull out his gunblade.
Sora: OKAY!!!
Sora runs out the door to go get ice cream
Ten minutes later he comes running though the front door.
Sora: I *pant* GOT *pant * THE ICE CREAM!!!!! *pant pant*
Wakka: Sora, did you run the whole way?
Sora:(whispers) Leon scares me. (loud) I got more rootbeer too!
Leon: Yay!
Leon runs into the kitchen.
Roxas: Aren't you worried what he's gonna do in there?
Sora: A little.
20 seconds later Leon runs back out of the kitchen with a huge tray of rootbeer floats.
Tidus: Woah, how'd you make those so fast!?
Leon:*sneaky look* I have my ways.
They all look at him.
Silence.
Wakka: Gimme one! *takes one*
Everyone else takes one.

Riku: Hey, let's have a chugging contest!
Sora: Great idea!
Riku: DUDE POWER!!
They all start chugging down their rootbeer, and just seconds later Roxas finishes.
Roxas: I am the rootbeer king!!!!!!!
Another minute later, everone else finishes.
Leon: Wow Roxas! That was FAST!
Roxas: Like I said, I'm the rootbeer king. *BURP*
Riku: nice one! *BURRP*
Wakka: Dude! *BURRRP*
Cloud: *BURRRRP*
Leon: *BURRRRRP*
Tidus: *BURRRRRRP*
Riku: DUDE POWER!! *BURRRP*
Roxas: *BURRRRRRRRP*
Everyone looks at Sora.
Cloud: *BURP*
Sora: What!?
Wakka: You know *BURP* what.
awkward silence. (Well, other than the burping)
Sora:......*BELCH*
Cloud faints.
Roxas: Holy crap, Sora!
Riku: TOTAL DUDE POWER!!!!
Sora:^ ^ *belch*

4 - Truth or Dare
Chapter 4
Everyone is sitting on Sora's couch(still burping alittle) starring lifelessly at each other.
Sora: Hey -burp- Leon,
Leon: -burp- What?
Sora: What else did -burrrp- Yuffie tell you about that slumber party?
Leon: Well...
Riku: DUDE POWER!
Leon: O.o
Riku: what?
Leon: I didn't even say anything yet!
Riku: Oh, sorry. Continue.
Leon: ANYWAY, she said somethin' about truth or dare.
Wakka: Cool! What's that?
Leon: I don't know.
Awkward Silence
Riku: DUDE POWER!
Everybody stares at him.
Riku: What!? The silence was killing me!
Another awkward silence.
Roxas: Hey! I know what truth or dare is!
Sora: How would YOU know that?
Roxas: I'll never tell!
Sora gives Roxas the death stare. (The death stare can bring even the mightiest of warriors to tell you
anything. Try it sometime!)
Roxas: FINE!!! (mumbling) One night me and Axel were playing it.
Sora: OK. Sorry I asked.
Riku: What else do you two do when no one else is around?
Roxas: THAT...is none of YOUR business! And don't even try that death stare! (Author's note: I'm a fan
of AKUROKU yaoi)
Riku: Fine, just tell us how it works!
Roxas explains truth or dare.

Cloud: Sounds fun!
Leon: Hey Cloud, you're conscious.
Cloud: Yeah. No more rootbeer for Sora.
Sora: sorry.
Tidus: Let's go down stairs, this place is trashed.
Sora: *dirty look at Riku*
Riku: What?
Recall from the first chapter when Riku said "this will get very messy," well it has, and that's what Sora's
trying to say.
Wakka: So are we going or what?
Sora: You guys go. I'm gonna START cleaning up. *dirty look at Riku*
Riku: OK, let's go!
Sora: *another dirty look*
Everyone goes down stairs and Sora starts cleaning up.
A little later...
Sora:(at the top of the stairs) OK I'm ready!
Sora starts running down the stairs and trips. (Remember kids, don't run down stair cases)
Sora: AAAAHHHHHH! *crash*
He lands on Cloud.
Cloud: I knew it! I knew you were comin' on to me!!!!!
Sora: EW! NO! EW!
Wakka: Hey Sora! Truth or dare: Were you really coming on to Cloud?
Sora: NO!!!!!!!
Cloud: Well, why not?
Everone: ...
Silence
Leon: OK. Riku, Truth or Dare?
Riku: Uhh...Truth. DUDE POWER!
Leon: Do you... like cheese?
Riku: ....uh yeah... sure, I guess.
Authors Note: I didn't think of that question, my friend did.
Riku: Roxas, truth or dare?
Roxas: Dare.

Riku: OK, lemme think! *thinks* Ooh, I got a good one! I dare Roxas to... go up on the roof and jump off!
DUDE POWER!!!!!!
Cloud: But wouldn't that, like, hurt?
Roxas: Cloud's right! (wow, that's a pleasant change) Give me a truth!
Riku: DUDE POWER!!! I gots an even better truth for you!!!!
Roxas:(this doesn't sound good)
Riku: Alrighty Roxas, what's up with you and Axel?!?!?!?
Roxas: Crap.
Riku: That's sounds like a dare!! *starts doing his Roxas-is-going-to-jump-off-a-roof dance*
Tidus: So what'll it be?
Roxas: CRAP! Can I at least get a pillow or something to cusion the landing?
Wakka: Here. *throws Roxas a random pillow*
Sora: Not the good pillows! My mom'll kill me!
Riku: Cool.
Sora: *dirty look at Riku*
Later, on Sora's roof....
Roxas: Riku, did I even menton how much I hate you?
Riku: DUDE POWER!!!
(that's a yes)
Roxas: Before I do thRiku pushes him off.
Roxas: AAAAHHHHHHH!! *crash*
Riku: DUDE POWER!!!
Roxas: WTF!?!? That could've killed me!!!
everyone else: ...
Riku: DUDE POWER!!!! *pushes Sora off*
Sora: AAAHHHHHH!!!! *thud*
Riku: DOUBLE DUDE POWER!!! *does his Roxas-and-Sora-fell-off-the-roof-dance*
Sora: ooooooowwww!! : (
Everyone else runs away from Riku in fear of getting pushed off the roof.
Riku: DUDE POWER!!!
Cloud comes running back and pushes Riku off.
Riku: DUUUUUUUUUUDE- *thud*

4 - D.I.F.V. (chapter 4.5)
Chapter 4.5
Roxas: Ok, Riku!!! I dare you to.....
Sora: NO!! NO!! No more dares!! I wanna live!!! I WANNA LIVE!!!!
Roxas: Fine. (thinking: big baby)
Cloud: Hey, can I push Riku off the roof one more time?
Riku:-----No.
Leon: If no one's getting pushed off the roof, what are we gonna do now?
Uncontrolable laughter comes from the couch area.
Tidus: What the heck is Wakka watching over there?
Wakka: HAHAHAHAHAHAHAAHAHAHAHAHAHA!!! That guy got hit in the crotch!!
Riku: What the hell?
Cloud: HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHa!!!!!!!!
Sora: What IS it?? *looks at TV* oh.
Leon: What is it, Sora?
Sora: Destiny Island's Funniest Home Videos (like America's Funniest)
Riku: HAHAHAHA! That other guy got hit in the crotch!!!
Everyone joins Wakka on the couch and starts laughing their butts off.
DIFV commercail break.
Wakka gets up for more rootbeer(still laughing) and Sora follows.
Sora: Hey Wakka, turn around!
Wakka: What?
Sora kick Wakka in that place where all those guys on the TV were getting hit.
Wakka: ........
Evryone: HAHAHAHAHA(on and on)
Riku: DUDE POWER!!!
Sora: WOOT! WOOT!
Tidus: It's even funnier in person!!
Wakka:(now on his knees with tears in his eyes) ....
Everyone laughs like manics untill the show comes back on, then they start laughing like manics at the
home movies.
All but Wakka: HAAHAHAHAHAHAHA(goes on for hours)

End chapter 4.5

5 - Enter: Axel
Dude Power Chapter 5

Once that whole kicking episode was over, the boys, once again, find themselves bored...
Cloud: I'm bored.
Riku: Me too. Sora, whaddo we do?
Sora: I dunno. Tidus, whaddo we do?
Tidus: Why ask me? It's your house!
Sora: I know.You just haven't had a lot of lines so far.
Tidus: -.-silenceLeon: How about a scary movie?
Roxas: Do you really expect Sora to have any scary movies?
Sora: Hey!
Riku: Come on Sora...
Roxas: Yeah, need I remind you of the pink CD incident?
Sora: It was KAIRI'S!
-pauseAll but Sora: Ha ha ha -on and onSora: *steam*
Sora runs over to the DVD cabinet under the TV, pulls out a DVD, and hurls it at the laughing idiots.
Sora: There!!
It hits Riku.
Riku: Ow! Sora, what the heck!? *looks at the DVD* "The Ring"...
Cloud: Hmm...Impressive.
Leon: *grabs "The Ring" from Riku and starts reading the back* Hey, look at this.
Wakka: What is it?
Tidus: Hey Wakka, you're conscious.
Wakka: Yeah. Stay away from me, Sora!
Sora: Sorry.... ^_^;;
Riku: What were you saying Leon?
Leon:....I don't know. I just totally lost my train of thought.
Cloud: Hehehe, loser!

Leon:...Whatever, just put the movie in!
About an hour into the movie....
TV: Seven days!!
All: Ahh!!
Doorbell: Ding-dong~!
All: Ahh!!
Riku: Dude! (power) It's just the doorbell!
Everyone else: *still scared* -nod-nodRiku goes to the door and opens it.
Guy at the door with scary-looking mask on: OoOoOoOoOohhh!!! Wagga! Wagga!!
All: Ahh!!
The guy takes off his mask.
It's Axel.
Axel: Hahaha!! I got you guys good! Hahaha...
Sora: N-no ya didn't...!
Axel: Hehe, yeah, I did.
Sora: No, you didn't!
Axel: Yeah! I did!
Sora: No! You didn't!
Axel: Ye~ah! I did!
Sora: Nyu!!! You didn't!
Axel: Yea-cut offSora: NO! You di-cut offAxel: I did!
Sora and Axel: iherhgjkheraasffgtyyuiieuehgisughaioklahomapeghjnmvhtemijopdsrgwwhggsjfgsij!!!!
(Authors Note: Find the hidden messege in their garble! ^^)
Riku: DUDE POWER!!!
Axel: Wut?
Riku: Dude Power!
Sora: Stay out of this, Riku!
Cloud: Oh no, he di - nt!
Sora: You too, Cloud!!
Cloud: .... -single tear- You yelled at me....but I'm Cloud...
Leon: Yeah Sora! That was very uncalled for!
Sora: ...sorry :( *slinks down*
Riku: Axel, what are you doing here?
Axel: I dunno ^___^ I got bored since Roxy wasn't--Wait a minute! Why wasn't I invited??!?!!??!
Roxas: (thinking) Roxy?
-small awkward pause-

Axel: SO!!?!?!??!
Sora and Riku: Uh....
Roxas: (still thinking) Roxy?
Riku: Um, uh...we, uh, forgot?
Axel: You FORGOT!?!?!?!?
Cloud: (whispering to Leon) Drama queen...
Axel: What'd you say????
Roxy: (out loud) Roxy?
Axel: What's that Roxy?
Roxas: Don't call me 'Roxy'!
Axel: Why not, Roxy?
Roxas: Because, my name is 'Roxas' R-O-X-A-S. Roxas.
Axel: :O How dare you spell stuff!?! That's MY thing!
Roxas: What make it YOUR thing!? You didn't copyright it or anything!
Axel: Yes I did! I even published a book! *takes a book out of his coat*
Roxas: *stares at book* Wow...
Sora: *squeezes into the conversation* "Got it Memorized? by Axel"
Everyone but Axel: *awe*
Roxas: "Has sold over 1 million copies"...
Everyone but Axel: *still in awe*
Axel: Mm-Hmm! Ya better believe it!
Riku: Does that mean your, like, rich?
Axel: (happy) Ye~ah! (scary-like) Now tremble beneath my awesome (dude) power!!!
Tidus: Scary...
Axel: Yes! Fear me! *evil-ish laugh*
Wakka: Wait!
Axel: What?
Wakka runs up to Axel and kicks him where he was previously kicked by Sora...
I bet you weren't expecting that!
Axel: ...
Eveyone else: *laughing like idiots*
Wakka: *takes a bow* Thank you! Thank you!
Cloud: Haha, Axel!
Axel: *lying on the ground* Drop dead!
Wakka: Haha- *trips* haha!
End Chapter 5.

6 - Sora's Breakdown. (sounds dramatic)
Chapter 6.

We continue the story, like most chapters, with the boys very bored.
Axel (he deceided to stay): I am SO bored. What kind of slumber partyRiku: Dude power! >=(
Axel: ...What kind of "Dude Power" is this?
Tidus: He has a point, Sora...
Sora: *clueless" Uh...let's...uh...do...something...
Cloud: Wow! That's a great idea!
Sora: No need to be sarcastic...
Cloud: What? *was being honest*
Axel: *notices Roxas in a corner* Hey Roxy! What are you doing?
Roxas: ...Reading...*thinking* "Roxy" again? D=
Axel: Oooh! Whatcha reading?
Roxas: ...
Axel: *snatches Roxas's book*
Roxas: Nyahh...!
Axel: Broadway Musicals of the 1940's...
Roxas: ...
Axel: ... =D
Everyone else: ...
*upbeat music starts playing*
Roxas: No, no, no, NO! Don't even START that! *smashes stereo with randomly placed keyblade*
*upbeat music stops*
Sora: AAHH! Why?? Why did you DO that????
Roxas: ...
Everyone else: *giggle*
Sora: My mom's gonna MURDER me!
Wakka: Cool...
Sora: No! NOT cool!
Wakka: Oh...sorry...
Cloud: Sora, you're scaring me!
Leon: Sora, stop scaring Cloud!
Sora: But! But!
Cloud: Now he's coming on to me again!

Sora: NO!
Roxas: ...... *starts picking up pieces of the broken stereo*
Axel: *continues giggling*
Sora: You!! *points dramamatically at Axel*
Axel: Me!!
Riku: *giggle*
Sora: Shut up, RIKU!
Riku: ...You yelled at me...but I'm Riku...*sobs*
Leon: *pats Riku*
Cloud: I have an idea!
Riku: *sniffle*
Sora: ...What?
And with a snap of Cloud's fingers, the group was on Sora's roof.
Wakka: Oh my god. Cloud's a wizard!!
Tidus: Oh my gawd!! That's so cool!
Leon: Holy crap, Cloud, how'd you do that?
Cloud: ...I...don't...know...
Tidus: Even cooler!
Roxas: That's great and all, but what are we doing up here?
Cloud:=D
Sora: A better question: How's ROXAS gonna pay for the stereo!?!?

(Something I've been wondering:)
Axel: Hey, Sora?
Sora: Hmm?
Axel: Why is your mom even letting you throw this...dude power? *doesn't like saying 'Dude Power'*
Sora: ...
Riku: *whispering to Axel* She doesn't know.
Axel: =D
Sora: *heard that* Aaahh!
(Back to the story!)
Cloud: =D
Leon: M'kay, he's starting to creep me out...
Cloud: =D
Everyone: *stares at Cloud, a little freaked out*
Cloud: =D *pushes Sora off the roof without warning*
Sora: Aaaaaaaaahh! *crash*
Axel: HAhahahaahahhahaaaahahhaha!
Everyone else: ......
Roxas: Not again! Run!
All but Axel and Cloud: *gets off the roof safely*

Axel: Hahaha, haha...ha...
Cloud: =D
Axel: o.o
Cloud: *pushes Axel off*
Axel: Aaaaaahh! *thud* Oh, thank goddness, Sora broke my fall.
Sora: ......

Back inside....
Wakka: *locks the doors*
Leon: That wizard thing was cool but it was just all part of Cloud's plan.
Riku: ...This has been a very uneventful chapter.
Tidus: I noticed that too...
Wakka: Hey! I have an idea! Let's go find the author, kidnap her, then write our own story!
Riku: Yeah! Dude Power!
Leon: And no one gets pushed off the roof.
Riku: DUDE POWEER!!!
Wakka: Hey, where'd Roxas go?
Roxas: *back in the corner reading his book*
Everyone: =D
*upbeat music starts again*
Roxas: Where is that coming from!??!?!!? *starts smashing more stuff*
Sora: *looking in though a window* Nyyuuuuuh!!!!
End Chapter 6.

7 - Take Over
Chapter 7
Riku: *on Sora's computer* ...
Sora: *yelling from outside* Don't give it any viruses!
Riku: Bingo! I found the author's address!
Tidus: How?
Riku: Google.
Tidus: *shudder*
Leon: Let's hear it.
Riku: Kay, it's *******.
Wakka: Alright! To ******* we go!
Leon: Hey, how're we gonna get there? We don't really have any type of transportation.
Riku: Darn...
Tidus: Hey, look! A gummi ship! *points out to Sora's front yard*
Sora: What!?
Riku: Wow. How convinent...
Wakka: Let's go!
Riku, Leon, Wakka and Tidus leave out the front door and enter the gummi ship. Cloud and Sora run
around from the back yard and board. Axel runs in the front door, grabs Roxas (and Roxas's book) and
they board. Riku is in the driver's seat.
Roxas: Um...Are you sure you know how to drive this, Riku.
Riku: No, I am not, Roxas.
Roxas: O_O
Sora: Maybe I should drive. I mean, I have experience.
Leon: You have experience crashing into things...
Sora: D=<
Leon: Yeah, Donald told me...
Sora: Curse him!
Riku: Besides, you're not even OLD enough to drive!
Sora: Who says??
(Yeah, Sora. That's the mature comeback)
Tidus: Destiny Island PD.
Wakka: Yeah, don't try to fight the man.
Cloud: Whatever. I'm the oldest! I should drive!
Leon: What makes you think you're the oldest??
Cloud: My game came out the earliest, Mr.Final Fantasy NINE.
Leon: Damn...
Cloud: Yee hee! *pushes Riku out of the driver's seat and takes over*

Riku: ....Shotgun!
Leon: Damn...again...
And so, the boys set off to find and kidnap the author. Wait...that's me! Oh no! What am I doing?
*backspace-backspace*
Sora: Hey, why are we kidnaping our wonderful author?
Riku: ...I don't know.
Roxas: She's done so many nice things for us....
Tidus: Indeed. We shouldn't harm her in any way...
Leon: Agreed. Let's turn back and continue with the Dude Power.
Cloud: Let's.
And so(!) the guys turned the gummi ship around and--- MMMRRFFF-DRRRGufvoouogfasvbr....
Axel: Yeah, we're here.
Cloud: Got a problem with that?
Author: Gaaaahhhhh!!!!
Riku: *throws author into the gummi ship's trunk*
Sora: ......Now what?
Wakka: What do ya mean?
Sora: What do we do?
Riku: Whatever we want! Dude Power! We just have to write it!
Cloud: *starts writing*
Just then, Cloud started to levitate.
Roxas: Ah!
Cloud: Awesome! Hey someone, write something else!
Axel: *writes*
Cloud: *starts levitating higher and higher until hitting the ceiling with his head* Hey! That's not nice!
Axel: You pushed me off a roof!
Cloud: Touche.
Roxas: I wanna try! *writes*
Everyone else: *disapears*
Roxas: That's better. *pulls out book and reads*
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